
ASOKASUNDARI ASTADRAVYA(S)

My brother will say the rest of the story. When Vijaya-
datta had finished saying Asokadatta continued the

story.

Long ago when we were Yidyadharas both of us were

going through the sky and we saw the hermit maids
of the hermitage of Galava, bathing in the Ganges. We
wished to get those girls. The hermits who saw this

with their divine eyes cursed that we would take birth

a* men and in that birth we would be separated in a

wonderful way and both of us would unite again in a

place where man could not reach and we would
DC liberated from the curse and learn everything from
the teacher, and would become the old Vidyadharas
with our people. And according to this curse we took
birth as men and separation was effected. You all have
heard it. Today I went to the lake of the King of the

giants, with the help of my mother-in-law the giantess
for plucking the golden lotus flowers and recovered my
brother, this Vijayadatta. There we learned everything
from our teacher Prajnapti Kausika and became

Vidyadharas and have arrived here as fast as we could."
Thus he informed them everything that had occuired.
Afterwards by the learning he received from his teacher
he changed his parents and the daughter of the King
into Vidyadharas and then bidding adieu to the King
Asokadatta, with his two wives, parents and brother
went to the emperor of the Vidyadharas through the

sky. When they reached there Asokadatta and Vijaya-
datta changed their names into Asokavega and Vijaya-
vega. According to the orders of the emperor those

Vidyadhara youths went to the mountain of Govinda-
ku|a with their people as it was their abode, and
lived with happiness and joy. King Pratapamukuta
with wonder took one of the golden lotus flowers and

placed it in the temple and with the rest he made
oblations to god and considered his family to have
made wonderful achievements. ( Kathasaritsagara,
Gaturdarikalamba, Taraiiga 2) .

ASOKASUNDARl. See the word Nahusa.

ASOKATlRTHA. A holy place near the temple of

Surparaka. (Mahabharata, Vana Parva, Chapter 88,
Stanza 13).

AOKAVANIKA. A famous park in Lanka. It was in

this park that Ravana kept Sita having stolen her from
Sri Rama. It is described in Valmiki Ramayana,
Sundarakanda, Sarga 14 and Aranyakanda, Saiga 56
and in Mahabharata also :

"Thinking of her husband alone, clad in the garments
of a hermit woman, eating only roots and fruits, in

prayer and fast, in sorrow and sadness, she of the wide
eyes lived in the Asoka park which seemed as a hermit-

age." (Bhasa Bharata, Aranya Parva Chapter 280
Stanzas 42 and 43) .

ASTABANDHA. A kind of plaster used for fixing idols
in temples. The following eight things are mixed and
ground consecutively for fortyone days and made ready
to be put in the cavity around the idol when it is fixed
there finally, (1) conch-powder (2) powdered myro-
balam (3) resin (4) Kolipparal (a kind of rock) (5)
river sand (6) powder of emblic myrobalam (7) lac
and (8) cotton.

ASTABHARYA(S). The eight wives of Sri Krsna. (1 )

Rukmini (2) Jambavati (3) Satyabhama (4)"kalindi

(5) Mitravinda (6) Satya (7) Bhadra and (8) Lak-
sana.

ASTABUDDHIGUNA (S) . Eight qualities of the intel-

lect. Susrusa, Sravana, Grahana, Dharana, Cha, Apoha,
Arthavijnana, and Tattvajnana.

ASTACURNA. A mixture of eight powders. The eight

things are : Cukku (dry ginger), Mulaku (chilli)

Tippali (long pepper) Ayamodaka (celery seed) Jlraka

(baraway seed) Karirhjiraka (black caraway seed)

Intuppu (sodium chloride) and Kayam (asafoetida).
ASTADASAPURANA (S) . The eighteen puranas. See

under Purana.
ASTADHARMAMARGA( S) . Eight ways of attaining
moksa : Yaga, Vedabhyasa, Dana, Tapas, Satya, Ksama,
Daya, lack of desire.

ASTADHATU (S). Eight minerals : gold, silver, copper,
tin, zinc, black lead, iron and mercury.

ASTADIGGAJAS and ASTADIKKARlNlS. There are

eight male and eight female elephants standing guard
over the eight zones. They are :

Zone Male Female

East Airavata Abhramu
South-east Pundarika Kapila
South Vamana Pirigala
South-west Kumuda Anupama
West Anjana Tamrakarm
North-west Puspadanta SubhradantI
North Sarvabhauma Angana
North-east Supratika Aftjanavati

(Amarakosa)
Besides these, there are four diggajas (elephants of the

universe) who bear the earth standing below in the

nether world. It is stated that the sons of Sagara who
went into the nether land in search of the lost horse of his

father saw these elephants. As they went to the east

they saw the huge elephant Virupaksa, holding the

earth on its head. It is said an earthquake occurs when
for a change it shakes its head. Going to the left of it

they saw the elephant Mahapadmasama holding the

earth on its head on the south. Going again to the left

of it they saw Saumanasa holding the earth on its head
on the west and going to the left of it on the north

they saw Bhadra holding the earth on its head. (Val-
miki Ramayana, Balakanda, Sarga 40).

ASTADIK(S).
'

(Eight zones) . East, South-east, South,

South-west, West, North-west, North and North-east.

ASTADIKPALAKA(S). The Devi Bhagavata states like

this about the eight zones and their guardians. Situated
in the eight different zones of the Brahmaloka are eight

big cities of the eight guardians of these zones each

covering an area of 2500 yojanas. All these are on the

top of Maharneru and Brahma sits in the centre in his

city called Manovatl. Around his city are the others as

follows :

(1) On the east is AmaravatI, city of Indra.

(2) On South-east is TejovatI, city ofAgni.
(3) On the South is SariiyamanT, cityofYama.
(4) On the South-west is Krsnanjana, city of Nirrti.

(5) On the West is Sraddhavati, city of Varuna.

(6) On the North-west is Gandhavati, city of Vayu.
(7) On the North is Mahodaya, city of Kubera.

(8) On the North-east is YaSovatl, city of Siva.

(Astama Skandha, Devi Bhagavata).
ASTADRAVYA(S). Eight substances of great medicinal

value.


